Impact on Cost • Increase Your Productivity

- Comes packaged and labeled for easy handling • Reduced material management
- Readily available • Helps with onsite schedule compression
- Economically priced • Reducing overall costs
- Available in T304 • T316 • Aluminum
- Custom cut length of any IPS and insulation combination thickness • For easy material management and installation
- Banding is folded over the clip • Not welded • Forming a stronger bond
- Helps eliminate scrap waste

Safety Impact • Helping you become a Safer Employer

- Pre manufactured • Reducing exposure to dangerous equipment and repetitive motion
- Factory deburred edges • Safer to handle
- Product folded • Not welded • No broken straps with sharp edges

Consider.

Are Your Fabrication Costs Continually Rising?

Is your Productivity Variable?

Is Safety Important to you, your Customers, and your Employees?

Consider using PrecisionFit™ Fab Straps and see the difference they can make.